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OR EACH WELL known 19th-century

Pittsburgh industrialist, there may be a

dozen whose names and contributions

to the region's economic development

have become footnotes to the achieve-

ments of more visible counterparts.

Andrew Carnegie and Henry Clay Frick dominated the

iron and steel industry, while Henry J. Heinz bottled
pickles and preserves, and banker Andrew Mellon fed
the capitalists' craw with cash. Each made an indelible

imprint on Pittsburgh as a vitalindustrial center. Their

names mark our financial and cultural institutions, our

streets and parks, and each in some way touches the

lives ofevery Pittsburgh resident.
Names ofsuch men as Johann George Lappe,

Christian Groetzinger, Gottlieb Wettach, and James
Callery however, do not fall as freely from the lips
whenever Pittsburgh's history is discussed. Except for a

few street names
— Lappe Lane, Wettach Street, and

Tanner Street
—

and the fading ghost lettering on the

facades ofa few red brick buildings on the North Side,

littleof substance remains ofPittsburgh's once substan-

tial leather tanning district.

David S. Rotenstein received his Ph.D. in folklore and folklifefrom the University of
Pennsylvania in1996 with a dissertation on the history ofsole leather tanners in
eastern Pennsylvania. APittsburgh resident, he currently iscompleting research on
a book about Pittsburgh's hide and leather industry.
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Above: Modern-day signs on above the old leather and

streets once part of Allegheny slaughterhouse district in

City mark the prominence of Spring Garden. Right:

tanning and leather in local Collapsing foundations along

history. The Lappe family (see Spring Garden Avenue suggest

article, page 43-44), owners of past commercial use. Owners

the tannery shown on pages and workers lived nearby: the

32-33, also lived in the area. house behind the foundation
The street bearing their name belonged to butcher Edward

(now a walkway inmany places) Rafferty in the late 19th

crosses Haslage Avenue high century.
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The industry's impact on the regional economy was felt most

from about 1850 to 1900, when tanneries flourished along the
banks of the Pennsylvania Canal (and later the tracks of the
Pennsylvania Railroad) and Spring Garden Run inplaces such as
Allegheny City,Duquesne Borough, and Reserve Township.
Allegheny City(the area northof the Allegheny River now known
as Pittsburgh's North Side) during this period was one of the
nation's premier leather tanning districts, producing award-
winningharness leather, sole leather, belt leather (forindustrial
machinery), and lighter leather (shoe uppers, clothing, etc.).
According to U.S. census reports, tanning in1880 accounted for 11

percent of the city's $13.7 millionmanufacturing sector.

By 1893, the trade journal Shoe and Leather Reporter would
note that Pittsburgh and Allegheny City were "renowned marts

for harness [leather]."1 During the five decades leading up to the
20th century, there were no fewer than a half-dozen large tanner-

ies active inAllegheny City,employing hundreds of men who
tanned many thousands ofhides and skins annually. But, despite
their contributions to the local and national economies, tanners

who once made Pittsburgh a leading production center for harness
leather have all but disappeared from the historical record.

Thishistory is remarkable as well because of the distribution
of tanners across the region. City directories and brief economic
narratives of Pittsburgh's early years reveal that tanners were
active inthe 1820s inthe Market Square area of downtown, and
also inthe Northern Liberties area (now the Strip District) along
the Allegheny River. In1826, there were nine tanneries inPitts-
burgh. They employed 52 people and produced $65,000 worth of
leather. By the mid-19th century, there were "tanyards" in
Lawrenceville, Allegheny City,and East Liberty. As these places
became more attractive to tanners, the industry declined else-
where inthe city. The number of tanneries inPittsburgh had
declined to three by 1880, but a dozen remained inAllegheny City,
employing 221 people. Adecade later, there were none inPitts-
burgh, though tanneries persisted as far north on the Allegheny as
Cheswick and along the Monongahela River as far east as
Braddock. 2

The decline of tanning that began withinPittsburgh's city
limits foreshadowed its fade withinthe district as a whole. By
1920, the oldest and largest tanneries had closed due to changes in
the demand for leather, increasing transportation costs for raw
materials, and reduced interest in the trade among descendants
within tanning families.

The boom years in Western Pennsylvania roughly mirrored
Pennsylvania's. Between 1880 and 1920, the Keystone State had
more tanneries within its boundaries, and produced more leather,
than any other. Most of Pennsylvania's leather production was
concentrated in large sole leather tanneries scattered throughout
the mountain valleys of the northeastern and north-central parts
of the state. In1900, for example, there were 254 active tanneries
inPennsylvania, with$57.3 million incapital assets producing
$55.6 millionworth of tanned leather products. The state's nearest
competitor was New York with 147 tanneries producing $23

million inleather products. 3

Throughout the 19th century, leather tanning remained inthe
eyes of tanners and observers a traditional craft. Historian Peter
Welsh describes tanning up to 1850 as a "craft that resisted
change." 4 In1900, U.S. Census Special Agent George Houghton
observed,

Itis a curious feature of the business that, whileinnearly
every other industry advantage has been taken oflabor-saving
devices as they are perfected, leather manufacturers were
inclined, until about 1880, to discourage any attempt to

supersede manual labor withmachinery. They preferred, also,
to adhere to the formulas and tanning processes whichhad
been handed down forgenerations from father to son ...-5

Despite the introduction ofnew types of machinery, new
tanning techniques, and dramatic increases injobs forboth highly
specialized and unskilled laborers, tanning remained a craft in
which fathers passed the business on to sons, from generation to
generation, through the late 19th century. Craft dynasties among
tanners

—
sons brought into the family business and daughters

married into other large tanning families — defined the social
sphere of tanning, greatly influencing how business was done.
These dynasties were prevalent throughout the industry, and
Pittsburgh tanners were no exception.

The first modern corporations were formed during the 19th
century by families whose small businesses began as sole
proprietorships. Larger limitedpartnerships evolved from these
successful family-run businesses, then — after the Industrial
Revolution —became corporations with stockholders comprised
of family members and interested third parties.

As business entities changed, so didtraditional craft practices
such as leather tanning. Many tanneries were places where two

traditional technologies met: the processing of tree bark and the
making of leather. Small "tan yards" formerly had extracted from
bark the tannic acid required inthe tanning process, but by mid-
century large tanneries were processing bark and also making
leather. Leather making and bark processing are "serial" produc-
tionprocesses inwhich one step must be completed before the
next can begin, and all these steps require a repertoire of skills and
tools. To maximize profits and efficiency, some tanners integrated
operations vertically by expanding the basic business to include
buying vast tracts of forest land forbark.

Inaddition to processing bark, tanneries inthe Pittsburgh
area also focused on the other side of the raw material flow:hides
and skins. That was because Pittsburgh had a thriving meat

processing district of stockyards, slaughterhouses, and butchers.
Getting "hides" (the term forlarger animals such as cows, buffalo,
and horses) and "skins" (from smaller animals such as goats,
sheep, and pigs) was as easy as a walk across the street. Through-
out the 19th century, Pittsburgh tanning families owned slaughter-
houses, glue factories, and other operations that processed animal
carcasses. By the 20th century, byproducts such as offal, hair, and
hooves were sold also to soap and plaster manufacturers.

Tanneries during the period were actually twoprocessing
plants: one for bark and the other forhides and skins. Bark was
harvested mainly from hemlock and oak trees, cut into 4-foot long
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strips, and shipped by rail or canal barge to the plant, where itwas
piled into "bark sheds." Itwas then ground into a fine powder and
placed inpits, where the tannic acid was leached out in water.

These pits, consequently, were known inthe trade as "leaches."
The solution created by this process was tanning liquor. Once the
liquor was of sufficient strength, itwas conveyed to tanning vats

holding the hides and skins.
Before the hides were ready for the tanning vats, however,

several processing steps were required. Upon arrival fromthe
slaughterhouse, they were cleaned of dirt,blood and dung, then
immersed inlime pits to loosen hair and fur.After liming, the
hides were taken to a "beam room," where they were draped over
a sloping wooden beam and hair and any adhering flesh were
removed witha knife that resembled a carpenter's draw knife.
Once clean, they were split into sides (halves) and sent to the
tanning vats. The tanning process itself was labor-intensive and
lengthy, requiring approximately four to sixmonths to process a
complete stock of hides and skins.

Once tanned, the sides were taken to finishing rooms, where
they were trimmed and oils and coloring agents were added.
Leather made from cattle hides made harnesses, shoes (soles and
uppers), and industrialbelts. Sheepskins were indemand for
pocketbooks and travel bags. Hog skins, too, were inhigh demand
forgloves, book covers, etc. Pittsburgh tanners relied on local,
national, and foreign markets fortheir finished products. While
much of the heavier leather for shoes and harnesses was shipped
to England and Germany, the lighter leather items appear to have
remained inlocalmarkets.

Although no business records survive fromany of Pittsburgh's
tanneries, circumstantial evidence from government documents
and legal instruments such as probate inventories, contracts, and
deeds provide some clues about the markets inwhichPittsburgh
tanners participated. One of Allegheny City's most prominent
tanners, James Callery shared a building witha trunk manufac-
turer (WJ. Gilmore)during the last half of the 1860s. Aprincipal in
the Gilmore firm,Alex Tindle, remained a silent partner of
Callery's through the 1870s. Second-generation tanner William
Wettach's 1916 probate inventory included accounts withseveral
bag manufacturers including the United Suit Case Co., White
Trunk and Bag Co., and the Cleveland Trunk Co. He even made
leather used to sheath prosthetic limbs (accounts included the
Rochester ArtificialLimb Co.). Another tanner was Charles R
Kiefer, one of the earliest documented German tanners inReserve
Township. After his death in1865, items from his tannery re-
corded inhis probate inventory included 26 sides of finished bridle
leather and more than 700 sides of harness leather invarying
stages of finishing.

Histories ofAllegheny Cityand Pittsburgh contain onlybrief
anecdotal paragraphs on the region's tanners. Local histories
writtenduring the 1890s included briefbiographies of tanners

from the Lappe and Groetzinger families, butby the second
decade of the 20th century, most of the tanneries had closed and
their former owners were consigned to the recesses ofmemory.
Even more recent works like a substantial 1985 survey of Pitts-

burgh archaeological and historical NationalRegister ofHistoric
Places failed to recognize the significance of local tanners. 6 But
why?

Tanneries were not the best of neighbors, and tanners had
complex relationships with their communities. On one hand, they
provided steady year-round employment for many men. On the
other hand, they were foul-smelling, polluting nuisances around
whose plants lingered the stenches ofrottingflesh and decaying
bark used tomake tanning liquors. Pittsburgh, like Philadelphia to
the east, developed a strong tanning industry because of a great
number ofmeat processing facilities. Their tanneries stood in
contrast to the majority of others in the mountain valleys of the
state that relied onPennsylvania's abundant hemlock resources. It
was this rich supply of bark that propelled Pennsylvania to the
forefront ofleather production inthe early 20th century.

At first, sheep, cattle and hogs raised locally supplied local
tanners. From farms inReserve and other neighboring townships,
the animals were driven to slaughter along Spring Garden Run.
Later, inthe 20th century, as Herr's Island on the Allegheny River
near downtown became a way station forlivestock moving
between the Midwest and New YorkCity, nonlocal animals
entered Pittsburgh markets. The meat was sold to local butchers,
whose shops lined nearby Saw MillRun, and the hides went to the
tanneries clustered along the run or the narrow strip of land
between the Pennsylvania Canal and the Allegheny.

Mary Wohleber, a lifelong Troy Hillresident, recalled air so
foul that people kept windows closed year-round. Even North
Catholic HighSchool, on Pittsburgh's North Side, was forced to
keep its windows shut. Historian Charles Dahlinger remarked in
1918 that the creek draining "Spring Garden Valley had itsborders
lined withslaughter-houses and tanneries. The refuse ... was
thrown into the runs, and insummer the stench became unbear-
able."7

Tanneries were ubiquitous throughout colonial and 19th
century America, as well.They were, according toJ. Leander
Bishop writingin1864, "a necessary appendage to every village."8

Citydirectories identify Pittsburgh tanners of the 1820s as William
Bennett, Thomas Sample, and Robert Mcllhinny Across the river
inAllegheny, there is no positive evidence of tanning before the
late 1840s, although William Hays, who in1790 had founded a
tannery and leather warehouse at 100 Liberty Street inPittsburgh,
bought three tracts of land inJuly 1814 offChestnut Street in
Allegheny. Itis unclear, however, whether Hays, who died in1848,
ever operated a tannery there; courthouse records connect at least
one of his sons to an operating tannery inAllegheny in1850.9

Shortly after one son, Charles Hays, acquired sole title to the
tannery property, he entered into a partnership withHenry
Stewart, doing business as Hays and Stewart. The tannery was not
listed inthe 1850 U.S. Census, but itdoes appear two years later in
a map of Allegheny City. In1860, the Hays and Stewart tannery
was capitalized at $55,000 with13 men producing 5,000 sides of
harness leather and 2,500 sides of sole leather ina plant powered
by an 8-horsepower engine. The firm's receipts for its leather,
according to the U.S. Census, were $32,200.
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F

31st Street

«
Principal 19th Century Allegheny City Tanneries

Q J.C. Lappe Keystone Tannery (1866
-

1906)

Holstein Tannery (1871-1888)
Darragh Tannery (1888-c. 1890)
Lion Tannery (c. 1890 -1903)
W.P. Lange Tannery (1903-1912)
Pittsburgh Wool Co. (1912

-
1958)

\-\ J.C. Lappe Keystone Tannery (1844
-

1865)

George Lappe Tannery (1843
-

1846)
G. &.M. Lappe Tannery (1846

-
1856)Groetzinger &Sons Tannery (1851

-
c. 1877)

A.& J. Groetzinger Tannery (c. 1877
-

c. 1882)
Allegheny Tannery (c. 1882

-
1900)

William Flaccus &Sons Oak Leather Co. (1900
-

1942)
Edward H. Flaccus Co. (1942

-
1954)

Franklin Tannery (Lappe & Wlese, 1856- 1872)
Franklin Tannery (Lappe &Hax, 1872

-
1882)

MartinLappe & Sons Oak Leather Co. (1882
-

1898)
Standard Leather Co. (1898

-
1911)

J W.A. Reed Tannery (1867 - 1 880)
William Flaccus &Sons Tannery (1880

-
1 901 )Richard &Charles Hays Tannery (c. 1846

-
1 865)

Hays & Stewart (1865
-
1870)

Duquesne Tannery (James Callery & Co., 1870
-

1918)
P. McGraw Wool Co. (1918-1954)
Pittsburgh Wool Co. (1954

-
present) Gottleib Wettach Tannery (1859- 1878)

Nesmith Tannery (c. 1840
-

ca. 1848)
John Caldwell Tannery (c. 1848

-
c. 1860)

Andrew C. Taggart Tannery (c. 1860
-

1866)
Pittsburgh Tanning Co. (c. 1867

-
1870)

L Jacob Simmendinger Tannery (1846
-

1880)
Wettach & Co. Tannery (1880 -1916)

John Robenstein Tannery (c. 1850
-

1870)

M H. &A. Freund Tannery (1857
-

1872)

Old Duquesne Tannery (Taggart, c. 1850
-

1864)
Old Duquesne Tannery (James Callery, 1864

-
1870)

La Belle Tannery (A.&J. Groetzinger, 1882
-

1900) N Charles F. Kiefer Tannery (c. 1847
-

1880)
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The industry's last apparent be made into coats and fine

vestige is Pittsburgh Wool Co., fabrics, and until recently also

1230 River Ave., near the H.J. processed skins, mainly for

Heinz Co. factory on North Side. overseas tanners. W.P. Lange,

Pittsburgh Wool is a family center, in the former company

corporation owned by office on Pindam Street, bought

descendants of Charles B. the building in 1903 and was
Kumer (seated far right, 1907), the firm's principal owner
originally a minority stockholder, before the Kumers took control

Itbuys lamb pelts, sells wool to in the 1940s.
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In1836, a little more than a decade before the first substantive
evidence appears for the North Side tanners, Germans (Johann)
George Lappe and his wife Eva Elisabeth Hax arrived inthe
United States with their two sons, Johann Christian and Martin,

and fivedaughters. They settled inReserve Township and may
have begun tanning sheep skins with Charles Kiefer as early as
1841. InJune 1843, George Lappe paid Kiefer $1,050 for a Reserve
Township lotbetween Spring Garden Run and Chestnut Street,

and by 1850 he and his sons were operating two large tanneries in
Reserve Township, just north of Allegheny City.

The first tannery owned by the Lappes was located on the
south side of Spring Garden Avenue at the intersection ofpresent-

day Lager Street. At first, the establishment was known as the
George Lappe Tannery. Three years after opening, Lappe admit-
ted his son, Martin, into the firm as a partner and itbecame
known as the G. &M.Lappe Tannery. The 1850 census reported
that Lappe had invested $15,000 incapital to tan cattle and sheep
hides with a workforce of 10 men. His annual output in1850 was
600 sides of heavy leather (cow), 2,500 calf skins, and 10,000 sheep
skins. The tannery, which was not located on a stream with
sufficient fall to run a water wheel and did not have a steam
engine, relied on manual labor and equine power to run itsbark
milland other machinery.

The second Lappe tannery, run by J. C. (Johann Christian)
Lappe, was located on Chestnut Street along Saw MillRun, just
north of its confluence withSpring Garden Run. George Lappe
bought the land for this tannery in1844. The J. C. Lappe Tannery,
later called the Keystone Tannery, was capitalized at $20,000 and
employed seven men toproduce 300 sides of heavy leather, 2,400
calf skins, and 9,000 sheep skins. This facility also relied solely on
manual and equine power.

In 1858, George Lappe died at age 46, leaving an estate valued
at $19,000. His probate inventory shows that he was tanning cattle
hides and sheep and hog skins. When he died, he had in stock in
his tanneries harness leather, upper and sole leather, and finished
skins (for light leathers: gloves, clothing, etc.). He also left 128

cords of oak and 102 cords of hemlock bark (oak liquor being
preferred among harness leather tanners), as well as five cords of
ground bark. Lappe would have used the hemlock bark to tan his
sole leather.

Christopher Groetzinger, like George Lappe, was a German
immigrant who founded a leather craft dynasty along the north
shore of the Allegheny River. InJune 1850, Groetzinger and his
sons, Christopher Jr., Adolph, and Julius, rented land inthe former
Duquesne Borough (after 1868, the 8th Ward of Allegheny City)
on which they operated their first tannery. Doing business as
Groetzinger and Sons, they built their facility on the Pennsylvania
Canal north of Lumber Alley. Inthe summer of 1864, they bought
the land from the holdingpartnership of Griswold E. Warner and
Jacob Painter.

According to the 1860 census, the Groetzinger and Sons
Tannery was capitalized at $12,000 with 10 employees tanning
12,000 sides of sole leather. A12-horsepower steam engine
powered the tannery. In 1867, Christopher Groetzinger Sr. sold his

interest inthe tannery to Adolph and Julius for $32,000; he died
December 9, 1878. The brothers didbusiness under the old firm
name untilthe mid-1870s, when they changed its style (the
contemporary term for "firmname") to A.&J. Groetzinger, and
by the 1890s this tannery was known as the Allegheny Tannery

In1882, Adolph and Julius Groetzinger expanded their
business to the east and bought another River Avenue tract
opposite the western end of Herr's Island. They quickly built a
second tannery which they called the La Belle Tannery. Eight
years later, Adolph sold his interest in the second tannery Julius
had managed their other tannery during the 1870s, while Adolph
solidified his position as president of the German National Bank.

While the Lappes and Groetzingers were Allegheny County's
most prominent tanners inthe 1840s, others settled into
Pittsburgh's tanning district. City directories from the decade
leading up to the CivilWar list such firms as Gottleib Wettach (he
made paper and glue during the 1840s), Charles Kiefer, Frank
Popp, and A.C. Taggart. According to the 1860 U.S. Census, there
were seven tanneries inDuquesne Borough and 12 inReserve
Township. There were more tanneries inthe vicinityof Allegheny
City than insome Pennsylvania counties.

In 1849, Ireland native James Callery emigrated to the United
States. Duringhis first years inAmerica, Callery worked as a
journeyman tanner inNew Jersey and, by 1854, he was livingin
Pittsburgh. Callery first appeared in the 1861 Pittsburgh City
Directory, where he is listed as a currier livingon Smallman Street.
Three years later, Callery is shown as a tanner inDuquesne
Borough livingonBank Lane. During the mid-1860s, Callery
began building his substantial empire by renting the Old
Duquesne Tannery formerly run by the Taggart family, Andrew
and John. In1866, Callery began acquiring real estate inDuquesne
Borough inthe strip of land between the former Pennsylvania
Canal and Bank Lane (River Avenue). Four years later, he owned
two tanneries and a home.

Callery may have proven tohave the most business savvy of
all his Allegheny City tanner counterparts. InMarch 1869, he
formed Allegheny County's first tanning corporation, the Pitts-
burgh Tanning Co. His six partners included a relative of his
wife's,John Downing. Their tannery, which formerly was oper-
ated byJohn Coldwell, was in 1870 a steam-powered plant
powered by a 30-horsepower engine. With $50,000 invested, they
employed 15 men whose annual output was 14,000 sides of sole
leather and 5,200 calf skins. Athis other tannery, Callery had 12

employees tanning 14,000 sides of sole leather and 5,220 calf skins
His tannery was runby a 20-horsepower steam engine and was
capitalized at $40,000.

On Tuesday, July 26, 1870, fierce storms with torrential
downpours and frightful lightning swept through Pittsburgh. At
around 9 that evening, a bolt oflightning struck Callery 's Old
Duquesne Tannery, setting it ablaze. The fire rapidly spread and
consumed Callery's home, the Pittsburgh Tanning Co., John
Robenstein's tannery, and several homes. The area between
McFadden and Pine (Pindam) streets was almost completely
destroyed. Property losses reached $75,000. 10
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Robenstein, who suffered a fire once before and whose
tannery was mortgaged, suffered a $10,000 loss and was insured
for only half that. He was unable to recover from the fire and does
not appear again inany documents as a tanner. Callery, however,
rebounded successfully from the devastation. Although he, too,

was under-insured, Callery was able to

Woelful, Lappe &Hax, Keifer, Steifel &Co., J. C. Lappe, William
Flaccus &Son, A.Holstein, James Callery Sc Co., and
A. 3CJ. Groetzinger had a combined weekly output of4,000 sides
ofharness leather in1878. 13

That same year, Groetzinger reported a slight upturn in
business: "[T]anners, ingeneral, are beginning to feel more
hopeful, inview of the good prospects of trade. The demand from
our home trade, during the entire fallseason, has been constantly
inexcess of our supply. Have, therefore, accumulated no surplus
stock whatever, as was the case informer years when we exported
largely toEngland and Germany." One of Groetzinger's chief
products at the time, in contrast to neighbors, was oak and
hemlock sole leather. 14

buy the Hays and
Stewart tannery

IAMES CalleryiCo. twomonths later
)"

t v«Vfr"CS, for $45,000. He
rWY "NtettV!^W paid $12,000 in

;•?,•\u25a0; y.'i•;• cash and was to
••;•; pay the remain

der in annual As the tightening markets began to take their tollon local
firms, James Callery died, inApril1881. He was 56, and his firm,

James Callery and Co., was worth$346,723 when he died. His
other holdings, including stock inlocal cotton mills, railroads, and
gas and coal companies, among others, comprised an impressive
estate of $930,010. His wife,Rose, and his sons James, Williamand
Charles, took control ofhis two Allegheny City tanneries and the
Liberty Street leather warehouse. More than a decade after James
Callery died, the Shoe and Leather Reporter wrote ina brief sum-
mary ofPittsburgh tanneries: "James Callery &Co. are a leading
house. The founder is not living. The business is conducted by his
sons, who have two tanneries, the Duquesne and Lion.They
learned theirbusiness ina good school, for there was nobetter
tanner ormore upright man than James Callery" 15

sfuits
••* installments over

sixyears. At the
time ofCallery 's

TkNN©RY> purchase, Hays
and Stewart

had 13 employees, a 30
horsepower steam engine, and produced 12,480 sides of

harness and sole leather.
Tanneries by the hundreds failed during the 1870s, especially

during the national depression that began in1873. Some of the
nation's oldest and largest tanning firms — mostly inNew York
and eastern Pennsylvania —succumbed to a glutted leather
market, depressed prices, and rising transportation costs of raw
materials. Despite the poor economic environment, many of the
long-time Allegheny City tanners weathered the depression with
only minor setbacks. A.&J. Groetzinger reported to the Pennsyl-
vania Secretary ofInternal Affairs: "The result of the business for
the year 1876 has, like that of the preceding year, not been
satisfactory to the tanner. The abnormal condition of our trade,
arising chiefly from overproduction, has prevailed almost during
the entire year. ..."lx

The tanners of Allegheny City shared some affinities with
their counterparts elsewhere inPennsylvania and contrasted
greatly inthe ways they procured the raw materials to tan hides
and skins. The Allegheny City tanners' diversification intohides
and skins from local slaughter cost them greatly inone important
area: bark to make tanning liquors —

the chemical basis of
tanning. Tanneries annually consumed tons ofbark, measured in
cords. One cord of bark, 128 cubic feet, weighed between 1,600

and 2,300 pounds. Throughout the 19th century, abundant bark
supplies pretty much determined where and how successful
tanneries wouldbe. Inexpensive and abundant bark was so
important, for example, that itfueled a mass exodus of tanners
fleeing the deforested CatskillMountains ofNew York into
Pennsylvania.

The Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia in1876 was one of
the grandest events of the century Philadelphia hosted the world
ina celebration of American heritage and technology during the
summer of1876. Inpast years, at other world's fairs, tanners
regularly competed to see who the best leather producers were.
Winners took home gold medals and found their firms the topic
ofarticles intrade journals such as the Shoe and Leather Reporter.
Because ofits location (Philadelphia) and its timing(the American
centennial), this World's Fair was eagerly anticipated by tanners,
especially inPennsylvania. Five Pittsburgh tanners

—
James

Callery, Alexander Holstein, Kiefer,Stifel 8c Co., J. C. Lappe, and
Lappe and Hax

— led the harness leather category inmedal
winners and A.&J. Groetzinger brought home a medal for oak-
tanned sole leather. 12

Bark was harvested by peeling from living trees during the
spring and early months of summer. Itwas then allowed to season
and was hauled to tanneries during the cold autumn and winter
months. The sole leather tanneries of the Poconos, and innorth-
ern and central Pennsylvania, generally obtained their bark from
surrounding townships, many withina 10-mile radius of the
tannery. Tanners inAllegheny Citylacked a nearby abundant
source of bark and had to have itshipped inby railfrom the
Allegheny Mountains. And itwas this cost that put them at a
competitive disadvantage once competition stiffened.

The Centennial Exposition was only a brief respite from
tough economic pressures. By 1878, there were onlyeight tanner-
ies inAllegheny City,each of them withsubstantially diminished
outputs. John Christian Lappe reported to the Pennsylvania
Secretary of Internal Affairs that tanneries run by Frederick

Allegheny City tanners paid, inmany cases, more than double
the prices paid for oak and hemlock bark elsewhere in the state.
According to George Lappe's 1858 probate inventory, he had paid
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Workers in 1907 surround W.P.

Lange (second row, center).

Below, sacked wool is loaded

from his company's former

Pindam Street plant in January

1929, before expansions at H.J.
Heinz's condiment factory

reconfigured the area. This

magazine's cover photo was
taken inside the same

structure. Beef hides were
stored in the adjacent building.
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Right: Spike's beer distributor, cool summer temperatures.
1453 Spring Garden Ave., Below: The former Lappe &Below: The former Lappe &

remains from the era when Sons tannery on Spring Garden
slaughterhouses lined the Avenue at Lager Street (also on
avenue. The building was page 32-33) is one of only two
formerly part of the Oswald & extant former tanneries. The
Hess meat-packing company. modern structure includes

Note the earth contact, which modifications made c. 1890.
permitted fulluse of the Light industrial operationsLight industrial operations
building lot and helped maintain continue there.
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$8 per cord for oak bark and $5.50 per cord for hemlock. Contem-
porary tanners inthe oak and hemlock forests of the Pocono

Mountains and Susquehanna River Valley were paying $1.75 per
cord for hemlock bark and $2 for oak. More than a decade later,

eastern Pennsylvania tanners were paying $5 per cord of hemlock
bark that was peeled and drawn to tanneries by third-party
jobbers. Oak bark cost an additional $1. Because of itsbulk and the
sheer volume required tokeep a tannery inliquors (one cord for
each 150 pounds of leather, or, approximately two sides), bark was
the single most expensive item inmost 19th-century tanneries.

Besides paying for the bark and its freight, each season the tanners

had to hire additional hands to handle the bark. The Adolph and

Julius Groetzinger tannery reported to the Pennsylvania Secretary
of Internal Affairs that "extra laborers, hired during the year for
unloading and pilingbark. . ." were paid $1 per day, the same rate

as the lowest paid regular worker, the general laborers. 16

Despite the differences inways they obtained their raw
materials, Allegheny City tanners shared many features of business
with other Pennsylvania tanners. Census data collected in1850

and 1860 show that the Allegheny City tanners widely adopted
steam power at the same time as counterparts throughout the
state. Allegheny City tanners also adopted other technological
innovations that swept the industry. Before 1852, tanners recycled
"tan bark" removed from the leaches (where the liquors were
made) or tanning vats by drying itand storing ituntilthe winter
for use as heating fuel and, in rare instances, as fuel to power
steam engines. In1852, Ulster County, N.Y., tanner Joseph B. Hoyt
invented a method ofburning wet spent bark, thereby increasing
the efficiency of using the waste directly from the leaches. "This
improvement revolutionized the construction of our tanneries. It
rendered water power oflittle orno value," wrote New York
tanner Jackson Schultz in1876. 17 And,itprovided tanners withthe
means to inexpensively adopt steam power while simultaneously
disposing of tons ofotherwise useless waste each year. John
Christian Lappe, in1878, noted: "Ioccupy a three-storied brick
and frame building .... Power, 30-horsepower engine. Use spent
tan for fuel."18

Fire insurance maps published in1893 indicate that James
Callery, A. Sc J. Groetzinger, Wettach 3C Co., Woelful and Link,
MartinLappe and Sons, J. Groetzinger and Co., and William
Flaccus and Son

— i.e., all of the Allegheny City tanneries
— each

used spent tan bark for fuel.
Allegheny City tanners greatly resembled tanners to the north

and east inother ways, as well:craft dynasties were common
among local tanners. When George Lappe settled inReserve
Township and began tanning leather with his sons, he founded a
dynasty that remained successful for seven decades. Craft dynas-
ties were an important part of the Industrial Revolution. Although
the transmission of craft skills within families was widespread,
there were aspects of such dynasties among tanners that set them
apart from ordinary tradition.

There are three defining characteristics of a craft dynasty. The
first is the transmission of a craft from fathers to sons who inturn

bring their sons into the family trade. Secondly, and perhaps most

importantly, infamilies where craft dynasties were perpetuated,
marriage with members of other families involved inthe same
craft often occurred. In tanning, for instance, sons married the
daughters of other tanners and the daughters of tanners married
other tanners. Finally, craft dynasties were economically viable
and were perpetuated by full-time craftsmen. Although the
dynasties often began in a small building —

even a shed —
on the

family farm, at some point the practitioners began to practice the
trade full-time.

Among early American artisans, large extended families
served another purpose: immediate, inexpensive, and perpetually
accessible labor. Non-family laborers, when needed, were hired to

harvest crops or to assist inlabor-intensive seasonal work (like
bark peeling and piling), but in surveys conducted by the Pennsyl-
vania Secretary of Inernal Affairs in1876 and 1877, 19 many tanners
throughout Pennsylvania reported using only family members as
laborers.

As tanneries grew and children matured, sons became more
like apprentices than appurtences. Rural and urban tanners alike
passed on their skills and even the assets of their yards to their
sons. The quest for capital, according to historian Lucius
Ellsworth, was one of two factors behind the formation of
business partnerships between tanning families. The second, and
not unrelated factor, was the tanners' "desire tobring a son or
relative into the firm."20 As more rural tanners shed themselves of
their agricultural pursuits for the practice of a full-time trade, they
needed considerable capital to build,stock, and operate an
independent tannery Moving from farm to factory, tanners
became small businessmen.

The foundation of the Lappe craft dynasty, for example, was
set even before George Lappe and his family arrived inthe United
States. In their native Hessian state of Darmstadt, George had
married Eva Elizabeth Hax. Between 1872 and about 1882, the
Franklin Tannery was operated under the firmname of Lappe and
Hax (comprised of Martin Lappe and Christian C. [C. C]Hax).
Before that, between 1856 and 1872, Adam Wiese (who was
married to George Lappe's daughter, Eva Marie, and who was
C. C. Hax's father-in-law) was a juniorpartner inthe firmLappe
and Wiese. In1887, Hax formed his ownlimited partnership: C.C.
Hax and Co. The partners included Hax and his relatives, Eva M.
Wiese and Charles F. Wiese.

During the 1890s, the Lappes formally chartered their own
ventures with the incorporation of theJ. C. Lappe Tanning Co. in
January of 1891 and the MartinLappe and Sons Oak Leather Co.
inMarch 1891. In1894, John Christian Lappe's sons accelerated
the level of vertical integration inthe family's business by forming
the Lappe Dressed Beef Co. partnership for the "slaughtering and
sale of cattle, calves, sheep, hogs, etc. and curing and smoking of
fresh meats and making of sausages and rendering lard and
tallow. ..."By this time, the Lappes owned twoAllegheny City
tanneries, a Liberty Street leather warehouse, and a slaughter-
house inSteubenville, Ohio. John Christian Lappe died inJuly of
1901 at age 85. In1902, the J. C.Lappe Tanning Co. was reorga-
nized under his sons Henry A.Lappe and C.Eugene Lappe, who
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Families running Pittsburgh's in the families' native Germany,

tanning and livestock industries C.C. Hax (1844-1927), opposite
often intermarried, creating page, was a principal owner;
"craft dynasties." A classic his wife was Bertha Wiese Hax

example is the firm ofLappe (1852-1947). When Hax created

and Hax (see article, page 43- his own firm in 1887, partners

44), united a generation before included two of her relatives.

operated the tannery for another four years until they assigned all
of their personal and business assets to a third party, Robert Smith;
he was charged withassigning "all their property for the benefit of
their creditors." According to the November 1906 agreement, the
Lappe brothers, "owing to sundry loses [sic] and misfortunes, are
atpresent unable to discharge their just debts and liabilities

"21

MartinLappe died inJuly 1896 at age 77. Two years later, in
1898, his sons George and Charles incorporated the MartinLappe
and Sons Oak Leather Co. as the Standard Leather Co. By 1900,
they had increased their holdings to include a tannery in
Cheswick, Harmar Township. The company's prominence
dropped considerably over the next decade. At the March 1, 1911,

stockholder's meeting, a resolution was passed to sell the assets

(except for real estate) of Standard Leather to the Delaware-based
National Leather Co. On October 14, 1913, Standard Leather was
declared bankrupt and its real estate was sold at public auction
later that year.

The Lappe leather dynasty ended with the 1913 bankruptcy.
Descendants of Martin Lappe who stilllive inPittsburgh have only
shreds and patches of memories handed down through the
generations. None of the family's tanning history survives intact.
"Mygrandmother's name," Tom Armstrong offered when
interviewed in1996, "was Florence Lappe and her father was
Charles Lappe and her grandfather was MartinLappe andIthink
MartinLappe actually owned tanneries. So Martin wouldbe my
great-great grandfather." Armstrong's mother, Harriet, simply
said: "They [the Lappes] didn't talk about themselves." Martin
Lappe's tannery building at 296 Spring Garden Avenue survives as
a vacant industrial shell. The Keystone Tannery site of the
J. C. Lappe Tanning Co. is a vacant lot from which Tanner Street
opens onto Spring Garden Avenue.

As the 20th century approached, the extended Lappe family,
including the Haxes and Wieses, married into other Pittsburgh
families. The Armstrongs who descended from Martin Lappe are
one example. Others include the descendants of C. C.Hax. In
1895, Hax's oldest daughter, Minnie, married William Thomas
McCullough. McCullough's grandchildren include the award-
winninghistorian David McCullough and his older brother (an
authority inhis own right onPittsburgh history), Christian Hax
McCullough, who lives inthe northern suburb ofFox Chapel. 22

Hax McCullough remembers his grandmother as a rigid,
quiet woman whom he visited as a child inher Schenley Hotel
suite in the city's Oakland district. "WhenIwent there Iwas told
to be quiet, [and to] speak when spoken to," McCullough recalled
in a 1996 interview. "The furniture was very Victorian; you were
not likely tobe put at ease ifyou were a young boy."

McCullough learned littleof his family's leather-bound roots.

Although his "father always told me about the C.C. Hax Leather
Company," McCullough said he learned few details. "C.C. Hax
was very quiet —

he spoke German in the home. ...Christian Hax
was said tobe avery jollyman, very quiet, somewhat mousy
around the house; very smart guy, didn't talk much; old-fashioned,
formal, kind, fair, honest, dignified but not pretentious. He spoke
German to my father, who knew a littlebit...."



According to McCullough, the family rarely spoke about their
cousins, the Lappes. "In fact he said something such as, "We know
that we are related to them.' And that was that."23

The Groetzinger family were victimsof a similar, albeit
earlier, fate as the Lappes. Less is known about the Groetzingers
than the other large-scale Allegheny Citytanning families. The
family's firms, Adolph Groetzinger and A.Groetzinger and Sons,
were declared bankrupt inNovember 1899. The La Belle Tannery,
opposite Herr's Island, was sold at a sheriff's sale July 17, 1900, to

Jacob Lutz. Two months later, Lutz formed the Lutzand
Schramm Co. and began pickling preserves at the former tannery.
The former Allegheny Tannery, located adjacent to James
Callery's Duquesne Tannery onRiver Avenue, was sold at a
sheriff's sale first to WilliamCallery (James' son) inJuly 1899 (but
the sale was not approved by the court), and finally to David
McDowell inNovember 1900. Twodays later, McDowell sold the
tannery to WilliamFlaccus, who previously had occupied a
tannery next to the J. C. Lappe Tanning Co. on Spring Garden
Avenue.

The Allegheny Tannery proved to be the longest-lived
tannery onPittsburgh's North Side. By1922, itwas only one of
two tanneries remaining, doing business as the WilliamFlaccus
Oak Leather Co. In1942, the company's president, Edward H.
Flaccus (William Flaccus' son), transferred the title to himself and
continued business as the Edward Flaccus Co. The tannery had
probably discontinued operations ("tanned-out" inthe trade
vernacular) by the end of World War II.Flaccus sold two-thirds of
his interest in the property inApril1946, and died three years
later. Today, nothing remains of the Groetzinger-Flaccus Allegh-
eny Tannery. The site is occupied by a large industrial warehouse
owned by H.J. Heinz Co.

James Callery's sons continued their father's business. In1888,
Alexander Holstein

—
owner of the Union Tannery onPine

(Pindam) Street since 1871 — rented his tannery to Angus
Darragh, and James Callery Jr. agreed to provide the security for
payment of rents and certain aspects of property maintenance. By
1893, the Callerys were renting the former Union Tannery
building and its name had been changed to the LionTannery. A
decade later, the Callerys had vacated the LionTannery, and
Holstein's estate sold the tannery to William P. Lange, who
operated a tannery at first and then in1912 formed the Pittsburgh
Wool Co.

In1900, Callery's sons James, William,and Charles incorpo-
rated the James D.Callery Co. The company continued to operate
its Duquesne Tannery onRiver Avenue until 1918, when itwas
sold toPatrick McGraw. He didbusiness as the P. McGraw Wool
Co., operating a combing plant inthe former tannery. In1954,
McGraw's son, Paul, sold the company to Pittsburgh Wool. The
brick tannery building stillstands. Its River Avenue facade bears
faded Duquesne Tannery lettering. The former tannery building,
once sandwiched between River Avenue (formerly Bank Lane)
and the Pennsylvania Canal (later, the Western Pennsylvania
Railroad), remains a prominent landmark along State Route 28.

The former tannery's faded lettering, "Pittsburgh Wool Co.," may
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Anevent astonishing to see once face of Troy Hillnear the 40th

occurred daily inTroy Hill for Street Bridge, and, grunting and

about 75 years. As early as 1885, defacating, along Rialto Street

livestock
—

primarily pigs
—

to Wicklines Lane, where they

disembarked from railroad cars descended another quarter-mile

on Herr's Island a half-mile away, to slaughterhouses on Spring

They were herded up the steep Garden Avenue.
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be read by motorists trapped intraffic leaving the cityon the
former East Ohio Street.

The rash of bankruptcies that decimated Pittsburgh's tannery

district at the turn ofthe century may be attributed to a combina-
tionof several factors. One reason maybe linked to the rising
costs of bark and bark extracts. At the turn of the century, Pennsyl-
vania tanners had deforested hundreds of thousands of acres of
forest lands forbark. As the number of hemlock and oak trees
declined, tanners east and north of Pittsburgh reached farther
afield to other states and even other countries. One way tanners
compensated for the high costs of transporting bark was introduc-
ingbark extracts that were shipped by the barrel-load fromplants
located close to the forest resources. Legal instruments from
Pittsburgh tanners show an early reliance on bark extracts, and fire
insurance and property maps published between 1872 and 1906

show decreasing areas within tannery complexes covered by bark
sheds.

Another factor contributing to the demise ofPittsburgh as an
important market for leather may be related to the formation of
large leather corporations during the 1890s. Throughout the 19th
century, the American leather industry's power base was split
between New York and Boston. Merchants in these cities acted as
hide brokers, providing hides to tanneries in remote forests and

then selling the finished leather to domestic and foreign buyers.
Many of the leather merchants also owned and operated tanneries.
In1893, a cartel of sole leather tanners and merchants combined
to form the United States Leather Co., composed of nearly 150

tanneries, mostly inPennsylvania. At the time, the United States
Leather Co. was the biggest and wealthiest (on paper) trust in the
world. Capitalized at $124 million,its assets exceeded Carnegie's
steel empire, Standard Oil,and the great sugar trust. Six years after
the founding of U.S. Leather, the upper and calf skin tanners

founded the American Hide and Leather Co.
Although the twobig leather corporations —

as well as some
smaller ones operated as subsidiaries of major meat packers like
Armour

—
had tanneries scattered throughout Pennsylvania,

neither had an interest inPittsburgh. Many small-scale tanners

could not compete with these industrial behemoths. Family firms
like those that characterized Pittsburgh's industry ended genera-
tions of tanning and left the craft permanently.

One other factor that played a role inending some of
Pittsburgh's tanning craft dynasties at the turn of the century may
be related to the inability of second- and third-generation tanners

to invest the effort that their fathers, uncles, and cousins put into
the building of the businesses. Confidential credit reports on
Pittsburgh tanners filed to the R.G. Dun Co. (predecessor to Dun
and Bradstreet) during the 19th century indicate that the younger
generations of tanners didnot carry the same economic weight
and strength of the older tanners. "Mr.J.C. Lappe stands well in
this market," wrote one observer inan 1883 report. "Never heard
his credit questioned. The sons are not known to have much
outside what their father chooses to give them." 24

Pittsburgh's forgotten leather tanning district remains but a
neglected footnote to the city's great industrial heritage. As
Allegheny City was engulfed by its sister city in1907, memories of
the tanners and tanneries who once made Pittsburgh a leading
market for the production of harness leather have been swallowed
by time. The families who once ground bark and tanned hides and
skins throughout the 19th century and into the 20th have moved
away or lost much of their history through attritionor disinterest.
Despite these formidable obstacles, however, there remains a
treasure trove of historical information inthe maps and legal
instruments that document more than a century of industrial
development on Pittsburgh's North Side inold Allegheny City. 0
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